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TEUTONS CONTINUE

DRIVE INTO SERBIA

Enemy Is Driven Back Along

Entire Front After Sanguin-
ary Figh'ting.

1773 PRISONERS ARE TAKEN

Berlin Declares 478 Out oC 511
Cannon I'ossessed by Serbians

Have Been Captured; KrencU
Extend Their Line.

TiEHLJX, via wireless to Sayville,
N. Y.. Nov. 14. Teutonic armies com-
manded by Generals Koevess and Gall-wit- z.

after sanguinary figrhtingr, have
agrain thrown back the Serbians abng
their whole front, says the report, is
sued today at the German army head
quarters. Serbians to the number of
1773 were taken prisoners.

The following statement regarding:
the situation in Serba was gven out
today by the Overseas News Agency:

"Despatches from the Serbian front
ive impressive descriptions of the

breakdown of the Serbian military or-
ganization. During the recent

advance,
more than 54.000 Serbians were taken
prisoners. There were, 40,000 Serbians
already in Austro-Hnngaria- n hands.
The Serbian army on a war footing
numbered only SuO.000.

Most of Artillery Gone.
"The army further lost-47- cannon,

while it possessed only 514 cannon.
Thus, virtually all the artillery has
been lost.

."Among, the captured ' .cannon are
heavy French fortress and Knglish
naval guns, French field howitzers and
some Krupp cannon which had been
taken from the Turks in the Balkan
war. The number of brand new French
cannon captured is 200.

"The victors further captured
enormous numbers of rifles, machine
guns, mine throwers and searchlights,
as well as ammunition, victuals. Win-
ter clothing and several thousand rail-
road cars and locomotives.

"King Peter, fleeing in a broken-dow- n

and dilapidated automobile, which
stuck in the mud in an Impracticable
road, continued his flight in a eotintry
wagon, followed by the Crown Prince
and tiie members of the general staff.

Munity Is Iteported.
"The Serbian army is getting more

and more demoralized. Some regiments
mutinied and shot their own officers;
others have disbanded, taken to the
mountains and opened guerilla war-
fare. Wounded prisoners for the most
part were left to their fate and tended
only by a few Danish and Serbian
nurses and Serbian surgeons.

"The desperate condition of Serbia is
Indicated by the Courriere Delia Sera
(Rome, which describes the formation
of "the battalion of death, comprising
women only, in which already 390 en-
rolled."

Nov. 1, via Paris. Nov.
14. The Anglo-Frenc- h forces have oc-
cupied Hill No. 350 between Radvovo
and Strumites, and dominating the left
side of the pass through which- runs
the Dojpan-Btrumits- a railway. They
also have taken Hill No. 516, on the op-
posite side of the same piLse. putting
the pass completely in the power of the
Anglo-Frenc- h troops.

In the Oerna River sector the French
already hold Dibrista, Kamenol and
Memeen. Yesterday they captured
iMerkovo and Clausevika, south of o,

inflicting heavy losses on the Bul-
garians and doubling the territory oc-
cupied in this sector. By this action
the French extended their line to with-
in a few miles of the Serbian positions
commanding the Babuna defile and cut
off an important Bulgarian force in
the neighborhood of Phares.

VILLA PURSUIT IS BEGUN

CARRANZA FORfE WITH CANXOX
SETS Ol'T FROM AGl'A PR I ETA.

Retreating Army Said to Be Heading
for Rich District Hitherto Little

Affected hy War.

DOUGLAS. Ariz.. Nov. 14. With the
arrival of General Alvaro Obregon at
Agua Prieta. opposite here, from No- -
gales, the Carranza forces began to-
day their active campaign against thearmy oi ueneral Francisco Villa in So
nora.

Naco, Sonora, was occupied today bv
15D0 Carranza cavalry under commandor Colonel Lazaro Cardenas. Thesetroops entered the town without op
position, waving a small garrison to
hold Naco. Colonel Cardenas immediate-
ly went in pursuit of a Villa column
headed by General Jose Rodriguez, whonaa been operating just below the In
ternational boundary near Naco.

After a conference between Gen
erals Obregon and P. Elias Calles, com-
mander at Agua Prieta. a division of
between 4000 and 5000 soldiers, with
lt field pieces, left Agua Prieta latetoday.

Oeneral Rodriguez and his Villa column were said to be retreating toward
Cananea. Reports at Ague Prieta saidthat Rodriguez intended to marchouth through the Sonora River dis-trict, one section, of Mexico which hasseen little fighting, and which withits large wheat crop and thousands
of cattle, would supply the army

fvTCALL STOCK IS BOOMING

Senator Weeks May Xot lie Massa-

chusetts' Choice for President.

OREGOXIAN NKWS BUREAU Wash-
ington. Nov. 14. Massachusetts willpresent the name of a favorite sop to
the Republican National convention,
and for some months it was taken forgranted that Senator Weeks would be
that son. Since the election, however,
there appears to be a growing senti-
ment among Massachusetts Republi-
cans in favor of Samuel W. McCall, the
Governor-elec- t, and Bay State Repub-
licans assert that it is by no means
certain that Weeks will be the first
choice of his own state.

Representative Walsh of Massachu-
setts, a Republican, asserts that Mas-
sachusetts will have a candidate for
the Republican nomination and does
not think it will be Mr. Weeks.

Wage Increase Given 2000 Men.
DECATUR. 111.. Nov. 14. An increase

of wages affecting more than 2000
shopmen in all parts of the Wabash
system was granted at a conference
here today between the federated crafts
and E. FS Needham. superintendent of
motive pofrer. An increase of 1 cents
a worKinenour was granted.

FRENCH COMMISSION SENT TO UNITED STATES TO ARRANGE FOR
INDUSTRIAL PURCHASES AFTER WAR ENDS.

Photo by Bain.
Left to Right M. of the Credit franca In j Manrlce Dimour,

Chamber of Deputies; K. Delasalle; J. Lraneur, Dnglnrer Sent by the
of Agriculture; L. Trlncan o. Director of the Watchmaking School

of Besancon.

FRENCH LOOK AHEAD

Preparations Made for Pur-

chases After War.

BILLION TO BE EXPENDED

United States to Get Great Sums
That Once Went to Germany for

Industrial Supplies; Busi-

ness Conflict Conilnjr.

NEW YORK, Nov. 9. France is to
spend a billion dollars or more in the
United States in the reconstruction of
her industries destroyed or crippled by
the war, according to members of the
French Commercial and Industrial Mis
sion wno arrived here yesterday on
the steamship Lafayette. None of the
money will go for munitions, all will
be spent for the agricultural, industrial
and commercial materials.

While the mission will not do any
purchasing it wilt make arrangements
for purchases so that shipments may be
started as soon as there is definite
indications of approaching peace.

Manned Damour, member of the
French Chamber of Deputies, who
heads the commission, said the con-
templated industrial purchases of the
future would far surpass the purchases
of munitions in the past.

Commercial War to Ensue.
"Our war on Germany will not end
ith the cessation of hostilites." he

said, "for we ;.re going to wage a
terrific commercial war against our
enemy."

During their two or three months
stay in this country the commissioners
will visit industrial centers, srjch as
Pittsburgh. Philadelphia and Bridge-
port, and consult with leading bankers
regarding the financing of contracts.
Arrangements may be made for an
American commission of bankers and
manufacturers to go to France and see
for themselves the business opportuni-
ties there.

The industrial era of the United
States in France is at hand." Mr. Da
mour said in discussing the purposes
of the mission. 'France expects to pur
chase machinery in this country
amounting to over J 1.000,000.000. She
has turned to the United States to re
store her industries. We undertake to
strengthen the trcde relations between
France and the United States and pre
dict that restoration of peace will be
followed by an unprecedented commer-
cial intercourse between 'the two coun
tries.

America to Get BunlnesM.
"We have spent $160,000,000 in Ger

many each year for machinery alone.
All that money will come to the United
States, but these figures are very small
in comparison to what will be spent
in the future, owing to the fact that
practically all the machinery in North-
ern France has been destroyed. Our
orders will cover all kinds of machin-ery. All industries in France need new
implements in order to catch up with
their losses. French and American
bankers will in this gigantic
undertaking.

"The French people have ever been
a thrifty race. From the most lowly
workmen to the greatest bankers the
French have ever had money to invest.
In the past this money has been in-
vested in Geri-.ian- and other nations.
Now the Freeh people wll invest in
the United States and in turn we want
the United States to purchase from us
the manufactured output formerly
bought from Germany."

EXPORT RECORD IS BROKEN

Xeiv York Outgoing Trade Nearly
$7,000,000 a Day in October.

NEW YORK. Nov. 14. The greatest
volume of exports ever recorded at a
single port in the history of the
United States left New York harbor
during October, mostly for the warring
nations of Europe, according to esti
mates made Saturday by customs offi
cials here. The total, based on tabula
tions that are nearly complete, will not
fall far short of S175. 000.000. or about
$7,000,000 a day for every working day
of the month. In September exports
from New York totaled $163,000,000.

Three hundred and ninety-thre- e

ships, nearly every one laden with a
capacity cargo, left New York during
October as compared with 365 in Sep-
tember. The tabulation shows that
munitions and fo.odstuffs. moajtly
grain. filled the list of articles shipped
abroad, with clothing, shoes, cloth for
uniforms, automobiles and automobile
parts following in close order. The
bulk of the exports went to Great
Britain.

INTERNED MEN HUNGER

French in Mexico Trying to Force
Germans lo Flee.

SAX FRANCISCO. Nov. 14. (Special.)
How the French civilians at Santa

Rosalia. Lower California, hope to cut
so short the food supply of the crews
of 12 German sailing vessels at that
port that the Germans will try to
escape in their vessels and then be
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Chonffenr, Mem-
ber
Ministry

captured on the high seas by British
warships was told here by officers of
the steamer Fairoaks, which arrived
from Mexican waters today.

Ever since the war broke out there
have been 12 German ships internedat anta Rosalia, and each has a crew'
of about 30 men. Santa Rosalia vir-
tually is owned by the French mining
company which operates large minesa short distance from the town. They
control the surplus, food supply and
they have their, own radio syatein, the
only one within' many miles.

Food is scarce in Santa Rosalia any-
way, say the officers of the Fairoaks,
and prices are almost prohibitive. The
Germans are able to buy only a little
food, and they are all showing signs
of lack of nourishment.

Officers of the steamer say that the
French in the town believe the Germans will become desiterata soon andthat they will then take a chance ofescape in one or more of the big ships,
even though they are short of pro-
visions. The plan then is for the radio
station to call for one of the Britishwarships which is patrolling the coastto set out and capture the runaways.

FRANCE FIXING PRICES

COVERXMEXT , TELLS DEALERS
WHAT THEY MAY CHARGE.

Retailers Required to Post Lints and
to Make Charges Correspond.

Bitter Complaint Heard.

PARIS. Nov. 13. The government
committee began posting througout
France today the retail prices for every
classification of food, in order to pre-
vent over charging and speculation.
The public billboards in .Paris today
bear an order signed by Prefect of Po
lice Laurent, prescribing exactly what
shall be charged until the next public
notice. "

Fifty-fou- r varieties of beef are speci-
fied, with prices ranging from the
equivalent of 14 cents to 44 cents a
pound, the metric pound being one-tent- h

more than the American pound.
The best butter is from 52 to 56 cents
a pound: the best eggs are 6 cents
apiece; potatoes are 4 to 6 cents a
pound.

Every retail dealer must post in his
store a list of prices so that it can
easily be read by the public, and th3prices must correspond, under penal-
ties of the law, to the official prices.
Many storekeepers complcin bitterly
because of such regulations. Butchers
in Brest decided to keep their shops
closed yesterday as a protest.

RUSSIA TO TAX INCOMES

Credit. However, Xecessary to Fi-

nance Continuance of War.

PETROGRAD. Nov. 13, via London.
Nov. 14. Pierre. L. Bark, Russian Min-
ister of Finance, in a preamble to thebudget for 1916 estimates the general
deficit at about 327.000.000 rubles
($163,500,000). which will be coveredby credit operations. The ministersays he considers it necessary to in-
troduce new sources of revenue, first
by direct taxation, but chiefly by a
general graduated income tax.

M. Bark points out that the expenses
of the war which, in the event of the
war's continuing, will amount toward
the end of 1916 to about 8.000,000,000
rubles ($4,000,000,000). cannot possibly
be defrayed from the regular resources
of the budget, but will necessitate cer-
tain credit operations.

WHERE ALLIES AID SERBS IX AVAR
FOR MACEDONIA.
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'' BULGARIAN TROOPS

MtfcriCJH TROOPS
SERBIAN TROOPS

Thi shows the scene of the cam-
paign between the Bulgars and the
Angio-iSenc- h expedition, with some
Serb troove, for Macedonia..

At A tho Bulgrar iia.ve Kotchanika
Pass and ae pressing northward into
the historic Vale of Kossovo to take
the retreating Northern Serbian army
in the rear.

At B the Bularars have been repulsed
by Serbs and French together in tryeirattempt to capture Babuna Pass and
overrun the Vale of Monastir.

At C the British and trench are
pressing forward on Bulgarian terri-
tory. .

Breary days made theexy !

When the long and depressing rains andrawness set in,the confinement to
the home may easily become unbearable even dangerous if the rooms,
halls and bays are not constantly flooded with the soft, genial warmth
of radiator heating. Dampness, drafts, cold floors and fitful room temperatures are a menace

particularly in sloppy weather When children and old folks cannot throw off the hurt-
ful effects of indoor inactivity. You can, on sodden or zero days, make an invigorating
June-da- y climate in your home day and night absolutely guaranteed with an outfit of

MERICANx DEAL
I Radiators oilers

many and compels
schools outfitted

heating (all hospitals
adopted proved

be the perfect way).
your thus wisely,

protected
' why not adopt this right way

heating in your home, since iron prices now rule so reasonable and IDEAL,
Boilers and Radiators can be so quickly and put into cot-
tages, stores, churches, and other structures already built, in town or country.
No need to discard old heating devices until ready to start fire in the IDEAL Boiler quickly put
in, in the "dead of winter." Boilers and AMERICAN Radiators are a invest-
ment, as they will outlast the building. Their purchase will increase the and value of
the building and they will repay their cost in savings in fuel, labor, repairs, and in the lessened

and wear on carpets and furnishings. Write today for valuable book of heating
facts, "Ideal Heating Investments." Six months weather still ahead!

Sold by all dealers.

No exclusive agents.

with

Learn about this unfailing, stationary at $150
Our ARCO WAND Vacuum Cleaner has been in steady use over three and failures. Itworks through iron suction pipe running to each floor of home other building. all rooms

"s-"j- r uirt, oun, orawcDs, motns, insect eggs, wnicn are to sealed in basement or

Public at Chicago. New York. Boston, Providence. Philadelphia. Baltimore, Buffalo, AtlantaBirmingham. New Orleana. Ind.anapolis. Milwaukee. Moinea Omaha. St. St. City. DcnvS.

GUARD PLANS FIGHT

Proposed Army is
Cause of Apprehension.

IN AIM

Opinion Is That State Militia Ts All
That Is Necessary if Aided by

Federal Government, or That
Doom Result.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. It. (Special.)
When Congress convenes next montn

to take up President's preparedness
programme, which among other things
calls a Continental Army of 400.000
trained citizens and which actually will
be a Federal militia and bear the same
relation tc the United States Govern-
ment that the present National Guard
does to the different states, the Nation-
al legislative body will find a lobby of
National Guardsmen ready to fight the
Continental Army idea to the last ditch,
providing the creation of such a force
promises any sort of interference with

militia of the states.
The 17th annual of the

National Guard Association of the Unit-
ed States completed its work here Fri-
day night. The next lay General Jo-
seph A. Storch, of Nebraska, began
preparations to collect from each state

amount voted as a special assess-
ment for lobby purposes. This will
give the association $6500 above its
normal treasury funds, and the asso-
ciation believes that It will be able to
show Congress ' that it is up to
President to show why the National
Guard cannot be made to perform
same functions as the Conti-
nental Army.

It Is the belief of the militiamen that
if the recommendations are adopted
whereby there is a constitutional
amendment that would allow the Presi-
dent to call on tho organized militia
of the states for military duty any-
where in the world, that a militia pay
bill be passed vhereby there will be
a slight incentive to to join the
National Guard, and that Congress be
given the risht to prescribe training
and discipline for the National Guard,
there will be no need for a Continental
Army.

Also it is opinion of militiamen
that if the Continental Army plan goes
through there will.be no Federal pay
bill for the National Guard, and that
body would revert back to a purely
state force.

The fight in will be for
the militia yay bill primarily, for a
militia pay bill " cannot go through
without Federalization of the present
militia.

Nazarene Clmrch Founder Dies.
LJOS ANGELES, Nov. 14. Dr. Phineas

F. Bresce, whp founded 20 years r.o

repairs, long tae it cleans. Sold in sizes at for (free).

AMERICAN RADIATOIQMPANY
mtctcm, oranuora. lunt.. london. Faris, Brussels, Berlin, Cologne, Milan,

the Pentecostal Church of the Nazar-en- e,

died at home here Saturday,
ased 77. Coming; here from In
18S3, ho was a until
1895, when, with he es-
tablished the Church of the Nazarene.
At the general assembly Kansas City
a few weeks ago official reports showed

churches with 31,600 members.

RECEIVER GAINS POWER

Judge Two Stores Subsidiary
to Sunnyside Enterprise.

NORTH Wash.. Nov. 14.
(Special.) Judge Grady, of the Superior
Court, has given a decision holding that
the and Granavlew stores the
Peoples' are sub-
sidiary the Sunnyside store, operated

a company of name, and
that the receiver of the Sunnyside con-
cern shall take charge of the - branch
stores and operate the three the
benefit of creditors.-

He refused to give Judgment against
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individual members of the branch com-
panies, and says representations made
to induce their subscriptions alterthe situation as between the three
concerns.

SENSATION IS PROMISED

Ka lama Insurance Trial Has Dis-

closures In Store.

KALAMA, Wash.. Nov. 14. (Special.)
In the case of the Mountain Timber

Company against the General Fire As-
surance Company, now on trial, both
sides promise to reveal many sensation-
al disclosures, showing' motives and
tactics use respectively in attempting
to collect and to defeat collection in-
surance on the plant destroyed by fire

Judge Harch, in the Superior Court,
is hearing the case, which commenced
October 1. It will probably continue
until after Christmas. Portland, San
Francisco and Seattle are as-
sociated with or opposing the Kalama
lawyers.

Perfeciion Oil Healer
Tents in the Model Camp, U. S.
Marine Corps, P. P. I. E., San Fran-
cisco, 1915, are equipped Per-
fection Oil Heaters. Smokeless ....
and odorless. Dealers everywhere. -

For best results use Peart Oil

Standard. Oil Company ,
(California)

Portland

AAAAAAAAAAA

A No. IDEAL Boiler and 350 so., ft. of
38-- AMERICAN Rndiatora. coating the

, owner $2 1 O, were Met! to heat cot-tage. At thia price the gooda can be bought
of any reputable. Competent Fitter. Thia
did not include costs of labor, pipe, volve- -,
freight, etc.. which vary according to climatic
and other conditions.
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WOMAN IN

BAD CONDITION

Restored To Health by Lydia
L. Pinkham's Vegeta-

ble Compound.
Montpelier, Vt. " Wo have great

faith in your remedies. I was very ir--, .

regular and was- -

tired and sleepy all "
--V1 'a l we llme. would nave

V3T tl cold chills, and my i

' ' ' '

bands and feet would
bloat. My stomach' '

bothered me, I had
Daia in mv side nri r

a bad headache most
of the time. Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vege-tab-le

Comrxiund has- -

and I now feel fine. I am regular, my. '
stomach is better and my pains have all ;
left me. You can use my name if you .V

like. I am proud of what your reme- - ' '

dies have done for me. " Mrs. Mary "

Gauthier, 21 Ridge St., Montpeiier, Vt ; i

An Honest Dependable Medicine '
ft- mnDt 1 ...- ouiuiucu ujr every l&ir

uuiiucu. in jii t! ti ii L nerson. T nnr o mr!i -
fin fm nnt liua an4 . . : .w . j. U TT 111 pUpUJOtlLJ
for nearly forty years, and to-da- y hold
a record for thousands upon thousands
of actual cures, as ha I.vHi F1. Pinlr.
ham's Vegetable ComDound. without .,

possessing great virtue and actual
worth. Such medicines must h lonVod r

upon and termed both standard and ..
dependable by every thinking person. -

If you have the slightest dnuht
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta- -
ole Compound will help you, write .

J ...I.,U. .'ItUlLlUC UU,
iconnaentia.il I ivnn. ninu fnraii.
rice. Your letter will be opened.
read and answered by a woman, '.
ITin hPlli in Ktript. inntilAniiA

ORDER OF
UNITED ARTISANS
A Social, rralcrnau Beneficial So
clety for men and women. Four
plans ol Insurance baaed upon ade-quate rates, aud backed by a ourplus of nearly one million dollars.
20 lodges in Portland. Over 11.0U
members in Oregon. Let us tallyou about it. Phone Main 1220.

C. L. BI'KKNNA.Supreme secretary,
BS1 Beck. Bids, i'ortlnud. or.


